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! THE FOOD CONTROLLER IS ON THE LID, BUT THE LID
ISN’T ON

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENT.
I fi OPERATE PLANT || A» Hiram Soea It | MORE ARRESTS IN i:World's Largest Boy 

Dead in England; 
Weighed 420 Pounds

All Ill With "Flu," 
House Burns Down, 

Are Found in Snow

!

ËM “Hiram,” said tne 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “do 
yot. think we will have 
a hard winter?”

“Everything pints 
that way,” said Hiram.

jist thinkin’ 
about takin’ a contract 
to cut another thousand 
logs. Looks as if we'd 
hev lots o’ snow/’

“And some people,” 
said the reporter, “are 
talking about spring, as 
if it were near at hand.”

cheer f u 1 
critters,” said Hiram.
“They’re like old Jed 
Brown when the water 
come up on the medder 
an’ floated his fence

He said he’d been talkin’ about
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ifStratford, Ont., March 3—The world’s |

largest boy, a record claimed for Lenny Hoil. Mr. Tweeddalc Makes
Arrangement for Lime 
Crushing — Much “Flu” 
Near Cody’s.

' a* m ■ Nine Have Been Before Bre,l-j bon thi,rlmomingtf0u^d1ci'Ji^E^r 
melon Court, Others to

influenza, shivering in the snow and try
ing to warm themselves before tin 
smouldering ruins of their home. Last 
fright, when they were in bed, helpless 
with the disease, the house caught fire 

Fredericton, March 3— Chief Investi- ! and they had only strength to crawl out 
gator H. A. Page brought another C. >?to the snow- Thc-V' were rushed to 
N. R. employe to Fredericton, charged Bracebridge, a distance of three miles, 
with stealing tobacco and boots from an<* arc now *n a scri°us condition, 
freight cars on the C. N. R. The man 
pleaded guilty and will appear with 
eight others in court on Friday for judg
ment. The C. N. R. authorities will i 
bring in other railway employes on sim
ilar charges next week.

Regimental orders by Major W. H.
Laughlin of Milltown, officer command
ing the 71st York Regiment, detail the 
following officers for the guard of honor

Mason, an English lad of sixteen years, 
whose friends said he weighed 420 
pounds, has died suddenly, according to 
i message received by his uncle, Captain 
I- C. Leather, of this city. The boy 
w as on a tour of England when he was 
stricken with heart trouble.

“I was

v
Next Week.f>/ /

//,
-/Zr \| A (Special to Times.)

/KAISER GETS A jr(Special to Times)
“They’reFredericton, N. B., Mardi 3—Hnr, J. 

F. Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, 
has returned from St. John after negoti
ating with Smith and Merrithew for 
operation of the lime crushing plant at 
the quarry at Torryburn, which has 
lieen leased from H. G. Adams. It is
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r-< y'M away.

puttin’ a wire fence there fer five year.
I guess it aint a bad thing to hev some 
people lookin’ on the bright side all the 
time. It sort of makes us feel better.
You know we’re easy led. Now the’ was
a feller down to Reed’s Pint one: time , for the opening of the provincial ldgis- 
that thought hed hev some fun He got ,atur0: Major V. C. Lawson, M. C., in , 
a thermometer an’ fixed it so it showed command Capt. J. S. Scott and Lieut. I 
ten degrees below zero all the time. Well A K McElveney, other officers. The j 
sir, he’d put it out in front o the pilot d is to be composed as largely as ! 
rooms down there in the mormn’ an possible of veterans.

.every feller that come along looked at Reuben Wade of Marysville died there That Is tile Exuectatioil ill it—pulled up h.S> coat collar, hauled yesterday at the age of seventy-four. He 1 U1C ^xPeLtatlon 111
! hls “P a” started on the run- waj ju but a short time. He is survived Dominion Capital
; They , say we're j.st as old as we think )b thrce sons__john of Rumford Falls, I P
we are an’ I guess it’s a good ’eal thejM Andrew of Providence, R. L, and |
same about the weather. I seen a little |James of Marysville; also five daughters i. , ., ,

| feller with a toy shovel on a snow-bank | _Mrs Nicholas SteWart of Marysville I Look tor Message From Ah-
sre>8 rurtfs a r»*, - iuu »,„i
wcrryin about the winter. 1 he way he 
grinned when he throwed some snow at 
me made me wish I was about six or 
seven years old myself—Yes, sir—it did 
so—By Hen!”

Jit Jthe intention to start lime crushing at 
that place in the spring, shipping the 
crushed rock by rail to various parts of 
the province, where1 it is wanted to 
rectify the soil.

W. P. Hartman, of Pittsburg, who 
n ji j • t\ conferred with Hon. J. F. TweeddaleRoundly .Denounced in DC- relative to the establishment of a potato

bate in Diet in Berlin
If satisfactory arrangements can be 
made, the industry will be established

Majority Socialists and Inde- m the centre of a potato-growing de

pendents Seek to Deprive The department of health has received 
tt* - _ . j reports of three houses being quaran-
Him of His Properties and lined for influenza at Gagetown, and

Fortune.
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ninety-five cases of the same disease 
in and about Cody’s. One cose of small
pox is report eid from Blair Athol, 
Restiguche ciinty.

—Eagle, Brooklyn.

Calder Bring Word of His 
Intended Return—Reported 
Some Ministers Arc Seek-

rterlin, March 8—The fight to deprive 
the former Kaiser of his properties and 
fort lane began in earnest yesterday, when 
a motion of the Majority Socialists of 
the Diet to refer the issue to the national 
assembly precipitated an acrimlnous de
bate. The Majority Socialists vied with j 
the independents In denunciation of .the 
former rider in an effort to defeat the 
proposed settlement by accomplishing 
the confiscation of the Hohenzollem pos
sessions. This would be done through 
constitutional amendment, voting the 
former emperor a fixed sum for his 
maintenance.

Deputy Graef, a majority Socialist,
declared that the ex-ruler had failed to Skowhegan, Me., March 3—The jury 
live up to the historic precedents of his „t the trial of John A. Burke, former 
race. He had not died at the head of hls deputy sheriff and tax collector at Jack- 
troops. He chose instead, the deputy mam who was charged with the murder _
continued, a midnight flight to Holland, 0f Nelson W. Bartley, keewtpof a sports- PrurJ' was a capd date in Helton county Paris: »
where %e new promenading and saw-, men’s hotel, reported a diasgreemeat tP- fw a seat in the legislature and was Georges Canpentie* European heavy-
ing wood.* day after considering the case nineteen being opposed by. F. J. Stephenson of weight champion wifi he married on

The deputy expressed doubt as to hours. Burke was remanded to jail to this city, a returned soldier, a report Was àNm* T», it was trot
whether the former etpperor had sub- await a re-trial. - , circulated that Mr. Drury had had a prospective bride is
scribed to wwrlofms, as had been said, Burke and. Bartley hrri. qiiniaalliii g n'rtr- ■ — ------ ‘-'--'--rr i~“ Crown #ht blomtd beglfy,-*
white fffiTétffiteJnlion that he had been the little while before the latter’s death over ' Hill, on charge of trespassing while a ever, Is kept a profound fecret. 
a;: .rdian of peace had been disproved by Canadian liquor Smuggling operations in battalion Was Stationed ht Barrie. Thé Said she Is not a seflety ™
hi 3 continuous rattling of the swqrd and i which they had been engaged. premier denied this, arid it was reported from the country,
prjgrlamations of the mailed list. _ On the night of the murder Burke re- that he offered to give $500 to any char- ; • Immediately after the marriage they

Tne Democrats and the Clericals join- turned home with a bullet wound in the I liable Institution if a man could be pro- wlH sail for America op their honey
ed in voting for the government’s meas- igg and said that Bartley had shot him. duced who had been arrested on his moon. There is an unconfirmed report
tire providing that the settlement be Bartley’s body was found in the woods farm. that Carpentier his decided to give up
referred to the committee of judiciary, three days later.

The judiciary committee now takes 
the bill under advisement and confer
ences are expected to last many weeks.

The motion of the majority Socialists 
providing for action by the national as
sembly has been temporarily tabled.

CARPENTER TO
MADE BY BELYEA!CHANGE ATTITUDE 

TOWARD GERMANY
ing Positions.WED YOUNG MEBURKE CASE PREMIER JO GIVE (Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, March 8—The report as to Si rPeace Conference Taking 
View That She Must Not 
Be Ruined — Britain Re
ported Leading.

Hilton’s Time in Three Mile Robert Borden’s condition and his plans. 
Race Last iNfight a Rink I brought back to Ottawa from New York

! by Hon. J. D. Reid* minister of railways, 
and Hon. J. A. Calder, minister of im
migration and colonization, is expected 
to go a long way toward clearing the 
political atmosphere of a certain tinge 
of uncertainty which has prevailed for 
the last few weeks. Those “ members 
who had heard the report that Sir Rob
ert was somewhat improved in health, 
but had decided to continue with his 
plans for a stay in the south, expressed 
relief, coupled with the hope that the 
prime minister would soon be sufficiently 
recovered to resume his duties here. 
Members of the opposition wlien discuss
ing the report were of the opinion that it 
meant another couple of months of prac
tically leaderléss drifting. However, 
they were anxious to learn as to the 
premier’s condition and equally solitic- 
ious as to his welfare.

The expectation is that there may be 
a caucus of government supporters called 
within a very short time, and that sonic- 
sort of message from the premier will 
then be placed before the members. It 
is said in some quarters that the mes 
sage may be a definite announcement of 
Sir Robert’s intention to give up the 
post, and that he may also indicate who 
he would choose as his successor. In 
that event, it is said ,the choice of a man 
for house leader may decide the choice 
of the future leader of the party. So 
far ,it is said, there has been no action 
toward the calling of a caucus on any 
given date. I

Unofficially it is said Sir Robert Bord
en’s absence from Ottawa will likely be 
protracted for another two months, at 
the end of which period he will then car- 

I ry out his original intention of returning 
to Ottawa and deciding finally whether 
or not his health will permit him again 
to take up the arduous duties of leading 
the government.

lion. J. A. Calder and Hon. J. D. Reid 
returned today from New York, where 
they met and conferred with Sir Robert 
Borden on matters relating to the ses
sional programme, including the fran
chise bill and railway situation. They re
port the prime r^inister has greatly im
proved as a result of his sea voyage. Sir 
Robert and Lady Borden have gone 
south for further rest.

Sir Robert would have preferred to 
return to Canada at once, but he feels 
his health had not sufficiently improved 
to warrant his doing so. He has, how
ever, every confidence of being able to 
return to the capital with a view to 
resuming his work at a later date in the 
session.

French Champion’s Wife Dis
likes Prize Ring and It Is 
Said He May Give Up 
Fighting. ■

Re-trial of Former Deputy 
Sheriff in Maine—Jury Out 
19 Hours.

Record.
Drury Had Denied That Sol

dier Was Arrested For 
Trespass on His Farm.

Hilton Belyea of West St. John not 
only won the city championship for the 
three, one and half mile events in the 
Victoria rink last evening, but in addi
tion, it is said today, established a new 
record for the three mile event in that 
rink. His time was nine minutes seven
teen and onesflfth seconds, beating the 
fDrmer rink record by one and four- 

I fifths seconds. He skated the first mile 
in three minutes and fifteen seconds, the 
second in three minutes and «fight 
onds and the last mile in the fast time of 
two minutes fifty-four and-one-fifth sec
onds. The time for the last .toile is won
derful When it is taken into consider
ation that he skated the preceding miles 
in such fast time. In the last mile he 
was only two and one-fifth seconds be
hind the rink record for one mile, which 
he established about s;x or seven years 
ago while skating against Bobby Mc
Lean, former professional champion of 
the world.

Mr. Belyea is receiving hearty con
gratulations from a host of friends and 
admirers on his wonderful performance. 
The former three-mile record, it is said, 
is 9.19.

t

London, March 3—A noteworthy phase 
of the present meeting of the peace con
ference is the changed attitude toward 
Germany. In high diplomatic circles it 
js asserted that , the conference has come 
to -recognize that Germany «dined would 
mean a weak spot and'a-dangerous Spot 
in -Europe.—

Great Britain, and personally Lloyd 
George, are credited with being the 
chief, force in bringing a bent this policy. 
The French peace delegation is de
scribed as moving toward this point of 
view reluctantly, although it is moving. 
It is asserted that the French are less

Sergt.-Major Joseph McNamara, M. the ring forever, .owing to the positive imm°v*ble than when M. Clemenceau 
P. P. for Riverdale, has come forward aversion of his bride-to-be to hia tak- I *’a9 a! the helm of state. How to set 
with an affidavit made by K. Cox of ing part in professional bouts. He is Germany on her feet is one of the largest 
Milton, Hal ton county, a’former soldier, said to intend going into the movies on T,est.lons the conference is now con- 
to the effect that, because of a complaint. a large scale. 18 cons.,dtere‘1 Probab,le that
of trespass preferred by Mr. Drury ] ----- ----------wl1 SaTt'°"an inte™atl°nal Ioaa to
against him and several companions, in I BTJSTNFSS NOTFS I , many’ but the questlon of security is 
February, 1916, while with the 76th Bat- ! OUDiiNEOO 1NV I a basic one.
talion at Barrie, Cox and his compau- ; (Special to Times.) 11 a exf^<j,led Lbat a p.arl Wl11 ba ar"
ions were placed under arrest by a ser- j . , ranged which will offer inducements to
géant and confined to the guard house ! hredencton, Mardi 3--W dford C. Day the rich smaller neutral countries to sub- 
for half an hour. j and George V. McCormack, both of St. scribe to a loan Even Britain, her re-

Sergt.-Major McNamara asks the pre- John, have entered into partnership as PrasÇntatives belete, will contribute, of- 
mier to give the $500 to the Soldiers’, the Hygienic Fish Market Compan/ 5c,al,y ,or unoff?claIly> “ though her 
Orphana^ Home. Arthur W. Glogg and Cedf F ‘Gil- finançai committments; ar.s.ng out of the

J more, both of Moncton, have-entered in- Sreater than thosc of any otb"
WHY FLETCHER WAS |to partnership as Glogg & Gilmore, to 

____________ __ carry on a business in jewelry, silver-
REMOVED FROM POST ware, cut glass, etc.

Toronto, March 3—The Globe today 
has the following special cable fromToronto, March 3—While Premier

today. The
i-y«ar- 
j hedv- 

It is 
t hails

sec-

GOVERNOR OF
NEW YORK GETS

AFTER H. C. L.
Albany, N. Y., March 8—Proposals de

signed to control and reduce the high 
j cost of living were outlined by Govern- 
I or Smith in a message to the legislature 

Vote of Towns in Massachu-1 today. He declared investigation show-
_ ed there had been an increase in living

setts and Vermont Y ester- costs during the last six months.
1 ! are the main points in the statutes which

| are to be introduced with the object of 
j bringing prices down, as stated in the 
| governor’s message:—

Hoarding will be made unlawful in

NEARLY ALL "WET"

HORSE OVER
WHARF IN NORTH 

END; DROWNEDHere

day. A horse owned by Robert Dougins, of 
Adelaide street, backed over the public 
wharf at Indiantown yesterday after
noon and was drowned. While the I 
driver was backing the horse and sleigh 
towards the edge of the wharf to dump 
a load of snow it went over the cap of 
the wharf. The weight of the snow car
ried the horse down. The sled and part 
of the harness were afterwards re
covered.

SENDING MORE GOLD
TO SOUTH AMERICA.Boston, March 3—Almost fifty Mass

achusetts towns out of sixty-seven voted order to prevent the withholding from 
”wet” in their annual town meetings, the market of necessary foodstuffs and 
according to complete returns today, the destruction of foods for the purpose 
The majority of these towns returned of enhancing prices.
substantial “wet” majorities, despite the Food dealers are to be licensed so that 
fact that almost all had voted consist- the state may control dealings in food- 
ep,tly dry” for many years. Tradition- stuffs and gradually eliminate dealers 
'all ueMry” towns, like Rochport, Middle- “who bring discredit on the trade.” 
liorc^Lincoln and Mansfield, voted Farm products are to be graded and 
“wet,” for the first time in their history, the price of eggs will be lowered, it is 
The few towns that stuck to the “dry” hoped, by a systematic and careful grad- 
column did so in many casqsby narrow ing. The use, in food establishments, of
nargins or by substantially reduced ma- eggs which are not fresh will also be
jorities. controlled.

Rockport, a noted north shore town, 
had long been known as the Bay State’s 
“rock ribbed” temperance town- In the 
early sixties women with hatchets raided
and wrecked the “grog shops.” The this morning from the residence of
-upremc court decided in favor of the b;s son-in-law, Frederick Breen, 185
wt nen. Carmarthen street, to St. John the Bap-

trookline voted in favor of license tist church. Requiem high mass was cele- 
1,4 19 to 1,093. It was the first time in brated by Rev. A. W. Meahan, D. D., 
thi ty-four years that this town* the and interment was made in the new 
lar est and wealthiest in the state, had Catholic cemetery. Many spiritual bou- 
vot ;d wet. » quets and floral offerings were received,

I urlington, Vt., March 8—Towns including a beautiful wreath of roses
throughout Vermont voted on the ques- from the New Brunswick Telephone
tiort of license yesterday and this morn- Company. His sons, John, Robert, Ed-
incr it was estimated that 75 per cent. ward and bjs son-in-law, Frederick .. , ,, „
,„iri voted “wet.” Burlington, St. Al- Breen, acted as pall-bearers. New York, March 3-Challenges for
I** Montpelier, Rutland and other The funeral of Mrs. Alexandrins ^/ere fJubT A nreri/a were I Ottawa, March 8-Dr. J. G. Ruther- 
tsrge places which have been strong Clark took place this afternoon from . *, vesterdav from the Aero f’lnh ^or(^» commissioner appointed to inquire
bolds of prohibition for years, voted her late residence, 65 Adelaide street. "T^/^r^ eTthree /e/ms.and into the rac.ng situation and report up- 
themselves into the “wet” column by, Rev. r. P. McKim, assisted by Rev. t°,a auh of Enaland whJh on it, said this week that his report will 
substantial majorities. I H. L. Eisenor, conducted service and in- hag onc entry. Three teams will be not be ready for some days. It will be

, rr—r terment was made in Cedar Hill. hv the United States Belgium scn^ *o the secretary of state for con-
INDEPENDENT i Tha °L/l/nnR,0rl/rt /'lWTe.,t has entered one team and several other sidération by the government, and will

/■YD CCDlUTiWV was hrhi this afternoon from her late . . exnected to compete when Promptly be tabled in parliament.OF GERMANY residence, 164 St. James street, West St. the t.ontest is held in this country next While forecasts of its recommendation
_________ John. Service was conducted by Rev. arc largely speculative, there is every

.. . . ! £■ H. Jenner, assisted by Rev. W. R. The troph>. has not be011 contested expectation that the system of racing
Sfhleswie - Holstein Emanci- a°blns,t’',„and mterment took placp m for sinct 1913 when it was won by the j with betting privilege Will not be abol- 
ac ” Ccdar ”nl;. . M , ,, _ Aero Club of America. The trophy, I ished, but that certain restrictions will

The bodj of Mrs. Alfred G. Perry donated bv the late James Gordon Ben- j be placed upon it, and the number of
was taken on the \ alley Railway train j. bc won three times in sue- tracks, particularly in a certain territory,
this morning to Evundale, kings county, cess|on to bPCI)tlle the permanent pro- very much reduced. The state is likely
lor interment in the family lot there. . r to absorb some of the excess profits from

} Service was conducted last evening at _________ ‘ , „r ___________ these tracks.
Londou, March 3—A despatch from her late residence, Metcalfe street, by j xv/OMPN VOTF TN The breeding of tliorouglibreds enters ^ Stations.

Flcnsburg, Schleswig-Holstein,.says it is Rev. G. D. Hudson. __________ ; W V1VIE.1N VUlE.ll'l largely into the matter, the breeders de- Prince Rupert .... 28
reported that representatives of the TOTTCT-TDT c QUEBEC ELECTION daring that racing is absolutely essential
Schleswig and Holstein organizations, MILLION BUSHELS j „ , ,, , „ „ ...... to breeding and the track man that bet- ,n lo Ps
together with members of various politi- tttjt ty tttx ' M,on*^al’ Mari-b,? bor tbc t,me ting is likewise essential to racing. Calgary .
■»i parties assembled at Rendsburg, GRAIN HELD UP m tlie history of the province, Quebec --------------- ■ ---------------- Edmonton
lolstein, yesterday to proclaim the , ; women will exercise the franchise the WANTS TO GET CUP Prince Albert .... 24
-rnanrination of Schleswig-Holstein from \ ictona, B. C., March J—One million occasion being two federal by-elections tkt UNITED STATES Winnipeg ......... ••• »
‘russda and the establishment of a new bushels of grain in the hands of Peace on April in this province. The only ^ W 5>1A1ES White River
. . “ country farmers is held up for want of qualifications are that they must be New York, March 8—Expenditure of Sault Ste. Marie.. *2

5 Ae -ordimr to the despatch, the state transportation. This is the latest news more than twenty-one and be British $100,000 for construction of two speed | Toronto -
A . . ,x Koesler in an address, on Peace River congestion commtini- subjects. Several prospective candidates airplanes to compete in the Mordon Ben-| Kingston .........

•ominiss’i , • Berlin this even- cated to Premier Oliver in a telegram have met Hon. Mr. Letourneau, Liberal nett Ci$ race at Rreims this summer, Ottawa ...........
. , 7 , * _ fbjs declaration of in- from W. Wade, secretary of the Spirit organizer, and it is believed they ac- has been authorized by S. E. J. Cox, a Montreal
iiex. p “U River hoard of trade. , cepted his suggestion that they would Houston capitalist. He wishes to pre-

'TopeinWen March 3—The coup in --------------- - ■***■ *--------------- ' bow to the choice of the Liberal con- vent the trophy, which 1ms been won
SahlestSe-Holstrin. in which a new state " Several hundred anarchists attempted vention to he held on March 8. iwice by French flyers, from remaining
cas established by the cutting away of ‘to capture the labor exchange in Milan I ”,r in France permanently through a third
sehleswig-Ho)stein from Prussia, occur-: last night, but were dispersed by the I Swiss Socialists have decided to send victory.
...i whiip the three leading members of •police- a committee of three to five delegates to --------------- - , , -
he international commission were ah- --------------- • *** ---------------- study economic and political conditions The Pauama Canal labor trouble is

if ni from Flensburg.

Currie, Robinson & McLeod, Ltd., 
with head office ..ât Penobsquis and capi- i New York. March 3—Between $10,-

000,000 and «$15,000,000 in gold coin 
prubuoly will be shipped this week to 
South America, principally to Argentina, 
so it was announced last night- Total 
gold coin exports to South America 
since the first of the year total approxi
mately $65,000,000-

%
^ , c t * . t il t*l stock of $24,000, has been incorpor-
Court OI Inquiry to Look In- ated to cam’ on general business as man-

to Action of Admiral Sims “JJ “"“ft w'csSTch?,:
N* Robinson and Fred B. McLeod, all of 

! Cardwell.
! George R. Vanderbec, Jolin Betts, Wil- 

. , lliam G. Thurber, Dr. W. A. Wilson,
Washington, March 3—investigation james D. Lyons, Rev. Walter McN. Mat- 

by a court of inquiry into the cireum- thews and William C. Cooper, all of the 
stances of Rear Admiral William B. parish of Derby, Northumberland county, 
Fletcher’s removal from command of nave been incorporated as the Millerton 
American naval forces at Brest by Ad- Hall Company, Ltd., with capital stock 
mirai Sims in October, 1917. was ordered of $3,300, authorized to carry on busi- 
yesterday by Secretary of the Navy ness as a public hall company.
Daniels. The court will convene in M. Garfield 'White and Harry H. Reid, 
Washington on Monday. both of Sussex, and Judson A. Cleveland

Rear Admiral Fletcher was pre-emp- of Alma have been incorporated as The 
foT.ilv detached from command at Brest Alma Shipbuilding Co., Ltd., with head 

j following the torpedoing of the trans- office at Sussex and capital stock of 
port Antilles on a return trip to the $34*000.
United States.

at Brest.

AFTER OIL ANDPhelix and
GAS IN WEST* P8..41. - - 4

f 8 W»M U*« ►
| 'Veo
«viwTit. kewcM cs, 
'«■'S 8w e. n«rrSax 01 s—j.......

' Edmonton, Alta., March 3—Close to 
‘200,000 acres of land in northern Al- 
‘berta have been blanketed with applica
tions for oil and natural gas leases with
in the last month. Since the first of 

! last month there have been 241 applica
tions filed at the local government office

---------  : for “petroleum and natural gas leases,”
Issued by author- ' ‘as they are officially designated. 

ty of the Depart-1 
ment of Marine and 
U'whenes, It. b\ fa- 
part, director of 

meterological service.

I
FUNERALS

The funeral of John J. Butler took

mi
J. V-

jl-lrt' MAKES DUNDEE TAKE'X,Rev. Sidney Harrington, Church of 
England, of Cauipbellton, has been regis
tered to solemnize marriages in New 
Brunswick.

A BIT OF NOTICE. MINISTERS 
SEEK COVER?NATIONS TO TRY 

FOR THE BENNET 
BALLOON TROPHY

1 New York, March 3—When Johnny 
Dundee learned yesterday morning that 
'Willie Jackson had scored a clean-cut

norther., and eastern i-ortion ot the eon- * ’ hard training for his bout with 
tinent and the weather ,s fair and cold Jcrsev ' City on Monday
m nearly all parts of the dominion. A night Dundee said he had not intended 
disturbance is now centered over the £e himself training for this battle,
towardthe Great “üakès '' ° m°Te « he is well under the lightweight limit
toward th< C eat Lake . | and is in tip-kw) physical condition.

/ “But I figure that with Jackson light- 
| ing along, he’ll he in great shape, and I 

want to be just as fit as he is,” said 
Dundee. “I hope to knock out Jack- 

so as to even the score between

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, March 8—Some ministers are 

very anxious that the premier shall hang 
on a while longer. The premier, wheth
er sooner or later, intends to get out and 
it would suit him if it were sooner. 
Others like Ottawa, and fear they would 
have to say “good-bye” to it if strife 
over the leadership should lead to a 
break-up of the union and an early elec
tion. Some of the ministers will prob
ably go to high official positions, lion. 
J. D. Reid himself wanted to he admin
istrator of the new government railway 
system, but this is an appointment 

! which would meet with general opposi- 
I tion through the country. Hon. Messv- 
Guthrie and Burrell also sooner or later 
expect to be placed in snug government 
po.ii i ion.y. *

RESTRICTIONS ON 
RACING IN CANADA

Fine.
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair today 

and Thursday, with stationary or higher 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold 
today and on Thursday-

New England—Fair tonight, warmer 
on the mainland. Thursday, increasing 
cloudiness and warmer; moderate south

is”’

TO OTTAWA.
YV. C. Cross and R. E. Armstrong, re

presenting the St. John Board of Trade, 
and T. II. Somerville, representing the 
local branch of the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, will leave this after- 

for Ottawa as part of a delegation

pation and Establishment of 
Xew State.

winds.
Toronto, March 3—Temperatures :

IvOwest 
Highest during 

8 a. m- Yesterday. Night.
Want Referendum

In Ontario on
noon
to meet the minister of finance with re
gard to the abolition of the business ; 
profits tax. It is expected that a re- ' 
presentative of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association will accompany the delega
tion, but his name has not yet been an
nounced. The St. John party will meet 
the Montreal Board of Trade tomorrow 
night and go on to Ottawa the following 
day.

46 28
Liquor Matter

Toronto, March 3—A deputation from 
the Ontario referendum committee wait
ed on Attorney-General Raney yestei - . 
day and urged that the legislature applx 
to the dominion government for permis
sion to have a vote taken on the question 
of the importation of liquor.

Mr. Raney said the government woul.l 
make an announcement later.
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22 6 The Swiss and The League.86 2

said: Berne, March 8—Adherence to tjje 
League of Nations by Switzerland was 
approved by the Swiss national council 
yesterday, 114 to 55. This decision does 
net hind this country to enter the league, 
hut constitutes a recommendation for a 
plebiscite to be held during April or 
Mov- in which the peonlc will voice their 
desires.

4_ 6 8
*2 INCREASE PAY OF THE

TEACHERS $300 A YEAR
62Quebec .............

St. John .........
Halifax ..........
St. Johns, Nfld.
Detroit ...........
New York .

*4146
*10162

\ proposal lu 
give all teachers pmployed in the Rut
land public schools an increase of $80i> 
a. year was approved by the voters at 
testerday's election.

Rutland, Yt., Xiarcn 3122616
44 16. . 16
34 2830l

The general strike at Milan has ended, in Soviet Russia- * Below sero-over.
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